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Purpose: In this paper we describe a novel uterine lavage system for the recovery of in

vivo preimplantation embryos. Currently, no other method exists to retrieve preimplantation

embryos except for in vitro fertilization (IVF).

Methods: A single center, prospective feasibility study was conducted to test a novel uterine

lavage system for the recovery of in vivo preimplantation embryos in egg donors and

patients seeking pregnancy. Subjects were placed on controlled ovarian hyperstimulation

followed by intrauterine insemination (IUI) and uterine lavage performed approximately 4–6

days after IUI. Subjects were followed up for 30 days after the procedure to monitor for

safety events.

Results: A total of 134 uterine lavage cycles were performed on 81 subjects (average: 1.7

cycles/subject). Ova (oocytes or embryos) were collected in 53% (71/134) of the cycles with

steady improvement of recovery efficiency over the course of the study, and embryos

collected in 42% (56/134) of cycles. Embryos of many stages were collected, but 71%

(96/136) of embryos collected were blastocyst stage embryos which are at the most advanced

stage of embryogenesis. Embryos recovered were of good quality based on blastocyst

gradings in which 74% (70/95, 1 blastocyst not graded) of the blastocysts were good quality

as determined by the Gardner Scale of Morphology. The procedure was well tolerated with

minor side effects. In 8% of cycles a positive hCG was observed after the lavage indicating

some embryos were not recovered by the lavage system.

Conclusion: Through this work the system has been shown to recover embryos from the

uterus in a safe and effective manner, thus opening the possibility that uterine lavage may

serve as an alternative to IVF where patient indications allow.
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blastocyst

Introduction
In this report, we describe a novel uterine lavage system for access to and recovery

of in vivo fertilized and matured preimplantation human embryos. Predictable,

reliable and safe access to healthy in vivo embryos will facilitate the analysis of

genetic disorders within individual embryos before implantation in the mother’s

uterus. Currently, no other method exists to retrieve in vivo preimplantation human

embryos. An established alternative, in vitro fertilization (IVF) where fertilization

and culture take place in an artificial laboratory (in vitro) environment outside the

body, is established as a complex alternative technology indicated for producing

pregnancy in women who are infertile. We believe it likely that fertile, childbearing

age, healthy women wanting to become pregnant but not needing a fertility
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treatment desire to know about their future pregnancies.

Uterine lavage can provide the same access to embryonic

information which IVF provides without the documented

risks associated with IVF.

Materials and methods
Device overview
The lavage system is subdivided into two parts: The con-

troller & the catheter.

The fluid handling controller is a custom designed reusable

component with a pump, vacuum, and a series of

pre-loaded algorithms for managing the operation of fluid

flow. The controller enables the lavage procedure to be

a repeatable and simple process and creates flow patterns

that would not be possible with manually operated fluid deliv-

ery devices. The controller settings are programmed to create

a pattern of high volume& low volume flow (1–5mL/s) that is

delivered into the uterus in a series of consistent pulses of

about 0.5–4s/pulse. The controller maintains the free stream

velocity such that the stream is not sufficient to cause tissue

injury or dislodge an implanted embryo.

The catheter (Figure 1) portion connects to the controller

through the delivery and recovery fluid lines. The catheter is

single use, disposable and custom designed to provide a stable

platform for handling during operation. The catheter contains

a dual co-axial lumen with the inner lumen functioning as the

fluid delivery line, and the outer lumen being the fluid collec-

tion line. The co-axial bifurcation is accomplished via a mani-

fold. The manifold consists of seven essential parts which

create a fluid-tight coupling to separate the delivery and collec-

tion flow.

The catheter guide tube is adjustable ±45 degrees to

accommodate for variable pelvic anatomies. The formable

guide is a critical feature providing flexibility for use and

helps the operator access the cervix. It is made of

heavy-walled 304-V malleable stainless steel. The length

of the tube has chord cut laser fenestrations which are

symmetrically placed about the axis of the guide tube.

The patient contacting component of the catheter is the

catheter tip which has a prefixed length of approximately

6 cm, and 3.8 mm diameter; it is adjustable to shallow

uterine depths with the use of a simple accessory. The tip

is made of compliant polymer materials which are

Conical cervical seal 

Catheter guide tube
Catheter handleCatheter tip

Fluid collection ports

Fluid to uterus

Fluid delivery tubing

Fluid recovery tubing

Fluid to collection bottle

Figure 1 Current generation catheter.
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echogenic and can be shaped to hold memory to traverse

different cervical and uterine anatomies.

The catheter tip (Figure 2) contains a single fluid delivery

port located at the distal end of the tip. Fluid is delivered

through an inner polyamide tube positioned coaxially within

the catheter tip. The polyamide tube opening is approxi-

mately 0.50 mm in diameter and egresses from the distal

end of the tip. There are ten fluid collection ports configured

along the axis of the catheter tip; five collection ports are

linearly configured on each side of the catheter tip. This

allows for fluid collection to be performed at any location

within the uterus as the catheter tip traverses the depth of the

uterus. Each collection port is oblong measuring approxi-

mately 1.5 mm×4.5 mm, with a pitch spacing of 10 mm. The

oblong shape of the ports is optimal for uterine lavage as it

prevents obstruction of the catheter ports with thick cells

such as endometrial tissue. Embedded within the catheter

tip are two malleable wires with a Brinell Hardness of

≤b/88. This Brinell Hardness was intended to provide posi-

tioning of the catheter tip. At the base of the catheter tip is

a conical shaped seal made from compliant silicone. The base

of the cone has a 17-mm diameter which tapers down to

intimate contact with the catheter tip.

During operation, fluid is delivered from the distal port of

the catheter tip directly to the uterine fundus (distal end of the

uterus). Fluid hitting the fundus is reflected backwards

creating a turbulent lavage action that is distributed through-

out the uterus to dislodge ova from hard to reach places.

Ova are thus transported through laminar flow out of

the catheter and into the collection bottle. The velocity

being sufficiently high such that the fluid inertia will expel

the entrained ova out of the endometrium and make them

available for collection, the velocity being defined by the

following:

V ¼ r20 � r2

4μ
� d
ds

pþ γzð Þ
� �

Of particular interest is the center of the collection tubing

where r ¼ 0; this is where the ova experience the highest

inertial forces flowing through the system. Also, of interest

are the walls r2 where the flow is essentially zero and the

ova can stick to the tubing. To mitigate any risk of stick-

ing, a surfactant is applied to the lavage fluid.

Operating protocol
The uterine lavage process starts weeks prior to the lavage

procedure at menses. Subjects begin a daily protocol of

fertility drugs to mature multiple follicles in the ovaries. An

ovulatory trigger is then administered to release the oocytes

from the ovaries into the fallopian tubes. Approximately 35 hrs

after the trigger, the patient receives an intrauterine insemina-

tion (IUI). The lavage procedure takes place approximately 5

days after IUI.

During the lavage, approximately 100–300 mL of lavage

fluid is delivered into the uterus and collected over a period of

between 30 s and 1 min; this process is managed by the

controller. Figure 3 shows a cross-sectional ultrasound view

of the uterus intra-lavage with the catheter in its optimal

position. The walls of the uterus have been expanded by

about 50–70 mmHg, and the catheter tip is clearly visible in

between the posterior and anterior walls. Uterine lavage cycles

with this profile position and uterine expansion have better ova

recovery potential than lavages in which the catheter is pressed

against the anterior or posterior wall. Ensuring smooth and

consistent flow out of the catheter is essential to maintaining

the appropriate uterine pressure.

Figure 4 shows a cross-sectional ultrasound view of

a uterus intra lavage with the catheter resting against the

anterior wall. This is a less than optimal position for the

catheter tip as the catheter is buried in the endometrium thus

affecting its ability to collect fluid and ova efficiently.

Furthermore, the turbulent lavage action will be isolated to

the anterior wall thus compromising the catheter’s ability to

collect ova (oocytes or embryos) along the posterior wall.

Catheter guide
tube

Conical cervical seal

Fluid collection ports

Distal fluid delivery port

Figure 2 Catheter tip close up.
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At the end of the procedure, the outflow of fluid is assisted

by negative pressure through the system to collect residual

fluid in the catheter.

Subject selection
Subjects enrolled in this study were either oocyte donors

or clinical patients recruited by Punta Mita Hospital.

Subjects were of reproductive age and screened for normal

metabolic health, normal endocrine profiles, normal

reproductive anatomy and no infectious diseases.

Subjects were allowed to participate in multiple cycles.

A total of 81 unique subjects were enrolled in 134 cycles

(1.6 cycles/subject). Table 1 details the physical profiles of

the subjects. Subjects with a prior history of fertility were

preferred as this would mitigate infertility variables that

could impact the feasibility results; 86.4% (70/81) of the

subjects were egg donors and 13.6% (11/81) of the sub-

jects were fertility patients seeking to get pregnant.

Catheter tip

Cervical canal

Posterior
cul de sac

Anterior wall Distal fluid
delivery

Routine OB
Har-mid

Gn  0
94

C5/M8
FF2/E3

SRI II4/CRI 4

Figure 3 Optimal catheter position intra lavage.

Anterior wall

Catheter tip

Cervical canal

Figure 4 Catheter tip resting against anterior wall intra lavage.
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Results
Ova recovery
Uterine lavage procedures were performed once per each

stimulation cycle an average of 121 hrs (range 89–144) post

IUI. During each procedure, an average of one to three lavage

cycles was performed. The catheter tip was able to traverse the

cervix in most procedures, but a tenaculumwas needed for the

majority of lavages (116/118, data not reported in 16/134

cycles) to straighten the cervix for insertion. An average of

109.9mL (range 50–170mL, data not reported in 11 cycles) of

lavage media was collected from the lavages. The three lowest

collection volumes (50, 50 and 60 mL) were associated with

difficult anatomy.

We define “recovery efficiency” as the number of cycles

in which an oocyte or embryo is recovered, divided by the

total number of cycles performed. The current recovery

efficiency of the device is 53% (71/134) with a range of

23–80%. It has improved over the course of the study, attrib-

uted to optimizations in technique. When looking at embryo

recovery efficiency alone, the efficiency is 42% (56/134). To

date, eleven cohorts of subjects (134 stimulated cycles) have

been completed. Figure 5 shows the recovery efficiency over

time of both ova (oocytes and embryos) and embryos alone.

The earlier cohorts were associated with the lowest efficiency

of 23% and 31%, respectively. Following the second cohort,

the efficiency increased nearly twofold to 54% and main-

tained a range of between 40% and 80%.

In 70% (7/10) of the cohorts, there is a delta between

overall ova efficiency and embryo efficiency ranging from

7%(cohort 7)– 23%(cohort 6). This delta is likely due to

biological factors causing some subjects to have improved

rates of fertilization over other subjects. The priority of the

lavage system is to collect available ova from the uterus,

but there is a possibility that all ova collected from

a subject may be unfertilized and therefore not clinically

useful. Such issues will need to be mitigated by the clinic

managing the stimulation cycle to optimize the likelihood

the subject will produce fertilized ova.

Proper catheter positioning has been found to contri-

bute significantly to recovery efficiency. In the initial

cohorts, the catheter tip was frequently pressed against

the endometrial wall as seen in Figure 4. As the catheter

is not steerable within the uterus, it was difficult to keep

the catheter in the center the endometrium and recovery

efficiency was low. With increased practice, the operator

was able to manipulate the positioning of the uterus such

that the catheter tip was located in the center of the

endometrium as shown in Figure 3. This proper

Table 1 Subject characteristics

Number of stimulated cycles 134

Number of unique subjects 81

Average age 26.3±5.3

Average BMI 25.6±4.6

Obstetrical/gynecologic history 54.3% Multiparous (44/81)

45.7% Nulliparous (37/81)

Subject profile 86.4% Egg donors (70/81)

13.6% Pregnancy subjects (11/81)

23%

31%

54%

65%

54%

71%

50%

40%

80%

60%

8%
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Figure 5 Recovery efficiency by the cohort.
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positioning helped maintain the optimal pressure within

the uterus and limit over pressurization of the uterine

cavity. With proper positioning, it was expected there

would be minimal loss of fluid loss out of the fallopian

tubes.

A total of 212 ova (oocytes or embryos) were recov-

ered, 36% (76/212) of the ova were unfertilized oocytes,

and 64% (136/212) were embryos. On average the lavage

device recovered 1.6 ova/lavage (212 ova/134 lavages,

range 0–17 ova). The unfertilized oocytes serve as markers

of efficiency but serve no clinical utility as they are

beyond the window of fertilization, oocytes can only be

fertilized within 24 hrs of ovulation.

Blastocysts collected were graded per the Gardner Scale

of Morphology which enables an evaluation of the quality of

the blastocysts.1 Gradings were assigned by the Punta Mita

embryologist and categorized as “good morphology” or

“poor morphology”. Of the 96 blastocysts, 95/96 were

graded and 73.7% (70/95) were of good morphology,

26.3% (25/95) were graded as poor quality.

Non-recovery cycles
As previously stated, we collected ova in 53% of uterine

lavage cycles. Thus, about half of the cycles result in no

ova recovery.

It is difficult to know whether ova are present in the

uterus at the time of lavage, and we expect there will be

cycles where there are no ova to collect. Through natural

conception (non-stimulated), there is a 10–20% chance of

pregnancy/month, we can expect an embryo to be present in

at least 10–20% of natural cycles. Administering gonado-

tropins may increase this probability. For those <35 years

undergoing Gonadotropin/IUI, the chance of pregnancy is

approximately 33% and for those >35 years this number

drops to 15%.2 Thus, in approximately 15–33% of uterine

lavage cycles (age dependent), there will be at least one

embryo to collect. This estimate, however, does not account

for embryos which were present but failed to implant.

Embryos have an approximately 50% chance of pregnancy,

thus we estimate that embryos may be present in 30–66% of

uterine lavage cycles.3

In cycles where there is zero collection, there may be

nothing to collect, or the device may have been unable to

collect ova present in the uterus. The following is a list of

known reasons for why zero recovery cycles may occur.

● Ovulation failure: no ova in the uterus4,5

● Tubal obstruction: blocked tubal transport6

● Highly viscous endometrial fluid: entrapped ova in

mucus7

● Early implantation: ova implant prior to lavage8

● Incorrect procedure timing: ova have either left, or

not arrived in the uterus9

Safety
No serious adverse events were reported during the proce-

dures or at follow-up visits. Subjects reported events such as

bleeding, cramping, abdominal pain, nausea, headache and

lightheadedness post lavage, all of which are symptoms

commonly associated with intrauterine procedures.

Symptoms subsided within days from the lavage procedure

and were mild in nature. Subjects were followed up with for

30 days post-lavage for confirmation of safety.

Immediately after lavage, subjects were given a GnRH

antagonist to accelerate menses and minimize embryo

retention. Eight days after the lavage, subjects were tested

for pregnancy via human chorionic gonadotropin (hCG).

At this visit, 8% (11/134) of subjects had a positive hCG

result, an adverse event, with 63% (7/11) of the positive

hCGs resulting from the same cohort (Cohort 5, Figure 5).

Subjects with elevated hCG levels were monitored until

such time the hCG levels were undetectable. After Cohort

5, the antagonist dosage was changed and only three sub-

sequent positive hCGs were observed in the remaining 65

cycles. The subjects with elevated hCG levels were

asymptomatic, and no visible signs of an intrauterine or

ectopic pregnancy were observed. The positive hCGs

either spontaneously resolved (n=2/11), resolved after

endometrial curettage (n=2/11), resolved after

Methotrexate (n=3/11), or resolved after both endometrial

curettage and Methotrexate (n=4/11).

Discussion
In vitro culture can cause genetic mutations to embryos, and

aneuploidy rates are known to vary by clinic; some clinics

produce more aneuploid IVF embryos and this is likely the

result of variable embryo handling practices and lab

conditions.10–12 This may explain why children born from

IVF are more likely than naturally conceived infants to have

multiple major defects (eg, cardiovascular, urogenital, chro-

mosomal and musculoskeletal defects), lower birth weights,

and chromosomal alterations (eg, fetal sex chromosomal

anomalies, de novo anomalies, Y-chromosome micro-

deletions) when compared to naturally conceived

children.13,14 Uterine lavage can bypass these known issues

by providing a platform to retrieve in vivo embryos from the
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uterus. These embryos are less likely to be affected by issues

associated with in vitro culture and lab conditions as embry-

ogenesis is completed within the body. After lavage, embryos

are ready to be biopsied, cryopreserved or transferred

(Table 2).

We have shown that uterine lavage may be a viable

method for retrieving in vivo embryos. The recovered

embryos are of good quality and not damaged by the

lavage procedure. The majority of embryos recovered

were blastocysts thus minimizing in vitro culture. By

minimizing in vitro culture, many risks to the embryos

are mitigated and there may be a significant cost saving to

the patient as they will not have to pay for evaluation of

the embryos for 5–6 days. Furthermore, uterine lavage can

expand access to genetic diagnostic capabilities to fertile

couples who do not have to undergo IVF to screen their

embryos.

In the US in 2010, there were a total of 332,962

aneuploid pregnancies (J Rosen, Women and Infants

Hospital of Rhode Island, Personal communication,

June 2012). Many of these aneuploid pregnancies will

result in a spontaneous abortion, of which 50–80% of

such abortions are due to aneuploidy.15 Enabling uter-

ine lavage to screen in vivo embryos prior to preg-

nancy could significantly reduce the number of

aneuploid pregnancies and reduce the incidence of

spontaneous abortions. Further to this, there are

a significant number of pregnancies affected by single

gene mutations that can also be identified by uterine

lavage + preimplantation genetic testing. Among just

15/6500 most common single gene mutations, there are

an estimated 20,000 births of children with disease in

the USA alone per year (J Rosen, Women and Infants

Hospital of Rhode Island, Personal communication,

June 2012). An ART procedure, such as uterine lavage,

may be an acceptable treatment option to expand

patient access to PGT, therefore assisting in the poten-

tial reduction and incidence of genetic disease.16

The lavage system is still undergoing improvements.

Further improvements will be implemented to facilitate

the procedure technique such that the operator does not

have difficulty in keeping the catheter tip centered. As

the catheter is not fully efficient, the risk of positive

hCG post lavage needs to be weighed in the risk/benefit

profile. A GhRH antagonist injection is given to each

patient after the lavage procedure to induce menses such

that non-recovered embryos cannot implant. Thus far the

GnRH antagonist has been effective. The positive hCG

rate post lavage is approximately 8% (11/134), with

63% (7/11) of those positive hCGs coming from cohort

5. We hypothesize there were causal factors associated

with the high incidence of positive hCG of that cohort

that is independent of the lavage procedure. Excluding

that cohort, the overall rate of positive hCG is 3.4% (4/

117). Further studies will be conducted to understand

the risk of positive hCG post lavage, but it is expected

that with a more efficient device, the rate of positive

hCG will decrease further improving the risk/benefit

profile of the lavage system.

Conclusion
The Previvo Uterine Lavage System is an innovative med-

ical device that can effectively and safely recover high-

quality in vivo embryos from a woman’s uterus.

This body of testing is the most significant progress

made in three decades toward advancing uterine lavage as

a treatment option for assisted reproduction. Device

upgrades are currently being implemented to the catheter

and anticipated to significantly increase current efficiencies

and further validate the results of this work. Further work

Table 2 IVF and uterine lavage procedure attributes

IVF procedure attribute IVF Uterine lavage

Superovulation with fertility drugs Required Optional – natural cycles can be performed

Aspiration of oocytes (unfertilized eggs) from the

ovaries

Required – needle inserted transvaginally

to retrieve oocytes from the ovaries

Not required

In vitro fertilization (external fertilization of eggs) Required Not required – natural fertilization

In vitro culture Required Not required – naturally fertilized embryos

recovered at lavage after in vivo culture

Embryo biopsy Optional Optional

Embryo cryopreservation Optional Optional

Preimplantation genetic testing (PGT) Optional Optional

Embryo transfer Optional Optional
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will be performed to understand the implantation potential

of these in vivo embryos.

Successful implementation of uterine lavage has

positive implications for both patients and assisted

reproductive technology in general. In-vivo embryos

may reveal critical information about the earliest phases

of embryo development, which has medical and techno-

logical implications well beyond the scope of this work.
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